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INTRODUCTION 
 

The last few decades has witnessed transformational shift 

of pharmacists from “dispensers” to professionals with 

expertise in providing pharmaceutical services in 

collaborative and multidisciplinary care settings. The 

change in focus of training from product to patient 

oriented service has brought pharmacist into direct care 

of patients where team effort is required to solve patient 

health problems. Pharmacists whose contribution had 

been largely in the provision of medication related needs 

is increasingly required to participate in clinical 

decisions where drug related expertise is needed to 

optimize therapy.
[1,2]

 Effective participation in teamwork 

is predicated on ability of all health professionals 

contributing their unique knowledge and skills to solve 

patient medical problems
 [3]

. So optimizing patient 

treatment outcomes is therefore supposed to be a 

collaborative effort of all team members working 

together to achieve common goals for patients.
[4]

 

 

The new roles of pharmacists in multidisciplinary health 

teams include but not limited to drug advice, identifying 

and resolving potential and actual drug therapy 

problems, preventing drug interactions, prevent 

medication errors and adverse drug reaction as well as 

undertake therapeutic drug monitoring among others.
[5,6]

 

The benefits of pharmacist – physician collaboration 

towards positive treatment outcomes are well 

documented.
[7,8,9,10]

 and includes improved quality of 

care, safety, efficiency and cost reductions for patients 

and health systems.
[4]

 

 

Interprofessional collaboration between physicians and 

pharmacists is well integrated in many advanced 

countries, so also is interprofessional learning programs 

in the training of medical and pharmacy students.
[11,12,13]
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ABSTRACT 
 

Background: Pharmacy practice now emphasizes multi-disciplinary collaborative approach to the provision of 

pharmaceutical care. This requires acquiring right attitudes so as to be able to collaborate with members of other 

professionals involved in patient care. Benefits of physician – pharmacist’ collaboration are well documented in 

countries where integration of interprofessional practice is well established. Attitude to collaborative practice 

among health professionals is reported to be formed well before graduation.  Assessment of attitude of healthcare 

students towards teamwork can be useful indicator of post-graduation collaborative practice. Aim: The study aims 

to assess attitudes of healthcare students towards pharmacist – physician collaborative practice. Methods: Scale of 

attitudes towards pharmacist – physician collaboration [SATP2C] questionnaire was administered to fourth and 

fifth year pharmacy and medical students. Data was analyzed using SPSS 21 for descriptive and inferential 

statistics. Factor analysis was used to identify items that influenced attitudes.  One way ANOVA with post Hoc test 

and Students t test were used to know if demographic variables significantly influenced attitudes. 

Results/Discussion: Medical students showed less positive attitudes towards collaboration compared to pharmacy 

students. Influence of demographic variables showed that final year medical students were less willing to 

collaborate with pharmacists compared to other categories of students. This result is consistent with many previous 

studies and it reveals that current model of training healthcare professionals is not adequate to engender teamwork 

post-graduation. Conclusion: Attitudes to collaborative practice is yet to significantly change among medical 

students, so it’s important to provide opportunities for interaction with students of allied professions early in the 

course of medical training if collaborative attitude is to change.  
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The encouragement of health authorities that health 

professionals collaborate for the benefit of the patients 
[14]

 is yet to take root in Nigeria’s healthcare system. The 

health administration system in the country is not 

structured for all healthcare professionals to make inputs 

into patient therapy decisions.  

 

For any appreciable success to be achieved in 

collaborative practice there must be acceptance among 

physicians and pharmacists that collaboration will bring 

along expertise and skills that contribute to quality of 

patient care.
[15]

 Research among students who had 

exposure to interprofessional training reportedly have 

better attitudes towards collaborative practice.
[16]

 A 

number of challenges to interprofessional collaboration 

have been reported to include lack experience and skills, 

mistrust by physicians, lack of physician interest, lack of 

awareness and unclear definition of roles and 

responsibilities.
[17,18]

 In, Nigeria there is little or no 

interprofessional training programs built into medical 

and pharmacy degree programs despite policy 

acceptance. In order for collaborative practice to thrive 

there must be interprofessional training and learning 

components at the undergraduate and postgraduate 

levels.
[19]

 This will provide opportunity for mutual 

understanding of professional roles and responsibilities 

as well as minimize negative perceptions of each other’s 

profession.
[20,21]

 Several studies have reported that 

attitudes of medical students towards collaboration has 

consistently been less than enthusiastic
.[22,23]

 Recent 

studies however indicate that medical students are 

recognizing the fact that collaboration is beneficial and 

should be encouraged during professional education.
[24,25]

 

 

One of the reasons for negative attitude among 

physicians towards collaboration is attributable to lack of 

awareness of cognitive services and other valuable 

contributions that are provided by pharmacists that 

ultimately improve therapy outcomes. There is some 

level of apprehension among physicians that pharmacy 

profession is encroaching into practice areas that 

traditionally have been their exclusive preserve,
[30]

 

Negative attitudes arising from such feelings of 

professional invasion is likely to be better managed if 

roles and responsibilities are managed properly.
[31]

 

 

The image of pharmacist as “dispenser” is still very 

much in perception of physicians, so they are less 

confident and unwilling to facilitate pharmacists 

involvement in clinical decisions.
[26,27]

 The 

communication system between healthcare professionals 

has been reported to be inefficient and little opportunity 

for professional interaction results in poor attitudes.
 [17,28]

 

It is therefore critical that communication system in 

clinical settings should be that which allows for 

continuous professional and social interaction that will 

ultimately foster collaboration.
[29]

 

 

As pharmacists make way into direct patient care roles in 

multidisciplinary care settings, there is need to prepare 

students of healthcare professions for collaborative 

practice. This will allow for mutual understanding of 

roles and responsibilities early in course of study, so as 

to create mutual trust which will hopefully translate to 

better attitudes towards collaborative practice after 

qualification.  

 

OBJECTIVES 
 

To assess attitudes of medical and pharmacy students 

towards interprofessional collaboration, and to determine 

influence of some demographic variables on their 

attitudes. 

 

METHODS 
 

Settings: This study was carried out among medical and 

pharmacy students of University of Maiduguri, North 

east Nigeria. 

 

Sample/sampling: All medical and pharmacy students 

in their fourth and fifth year of study who consented to 

participate were included in the survey. 

 

Questionnaire: The 16 item standard scale of attitude 

towards physician – pharmacist collaboration [SATP2C] 

is on five point Likert scale but has been modified and 

revalidated by several researchers.
[32,33]

 The modified 

questionnaire is on a four item scale with the middle 

“neutral” removed as against the original five item scale.  

The responses ranged from strongly disagree – 1, 

disagree – 2, agree – 3, strongly agree – 4.  

 

Data collection: The questionnaire was administered on 

all consenting students during the first lecture period of 

the day. Willingness to participate was indicated by 

accepting and returning completed questionnaires. They 

were given ten minutes to fill and return completed 

questionnaires. 

 

Data analysis: The data were entered into SPSS 20 and 

double checked by another author. Internal consistency 

as determined by Cronbach alpha was 0.81. Factor 

analysis was carried out using principal component 

analysis, varimax rotation and Kaiser normalization. 

Factor loadings less than 0.4 were suppressed. Mean 

item scores were calculated for each respondent and 

scores above midpoint was considered as positive 

attitude and vice versa.  One way analyses of variance 

with post hoc or student t test were used to analyze 

influence of demographic variables attitudes. P values < 

0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

 

RESULTS 
 

Demographic data indicates that there are twice as many 

males as are female students among respondents.  
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Figure 1: Demographic data. 

 

 
Figure 2: Distribution of students’ year of study. 

 

The analysis of results indicate that attitude towards 

interprofessional collaboration among medical students 

is significantly lower than that of pharmacy students [P < 

001]. Pharmacy students’ generally recorded high scores 

on all items; medical students on the other hand have 

high scores only on some items related to domains of 

collaboration, expertise, responsibility and role of 

pharmacists in patient care.  

 

Table 1: Mean response to items. 
 

Items                                                                                       Pharmacy students             Medical students   

                                                                                        Mean [SD]     Positive      Mean [SD]     Positive        P value 

                                                                                                                     [%]                                    [%] 

1. A physician should be viewed as a collaborator             3.44±0.90          89.9           2.06±1.07        39.6           <0.001 

And colleague with a pharmacist rather than his/ 

superior  

2. Pharmacists are qualified to assess and respond            3.53±0.85          90.4           2.36±0.97        45.7           <0.001 

to patients drug treatment needs 

3. During their education, pharmacy and medical                3.53±0.73          93.2           2.60±0.88        60.6           <0.001 

students should be involved in teamwork in 

order to understand their respective roles    

4. Pharmacists can contribute to decisions regarding           3.60±0.84          91.1           3.08±0.82        88.3           <0.001  

drug interaction than can affect the patients                

5. Pharmacists should be accountable to patients for            3.36±0.79         88.4           2.94±0.88        78.2           <0.001  

the drug they provide       

6. There are many overlapping areas of responsibility         3.19±0.93         88.4           2.75±0.80        74.3           <0.001 

between pharmacists and physicians in drug 

treatment of patients   
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7. Pharmacists have special expertise in counseling             3.53±0.86         90.4           2.47±0.90        55.3          <0.001 

patients on drug treatment    

8. Both pharmacists and physicians should contribute          3.41±0.84         92.5           2.64±0.88       62.6           <0.001 

to decisions regarding the type and dosage of  

medicine given to patients 

9. The primary function of the pharmacist is to fill the         1.58±1.08         17.1           2.19±0.98       31.9           <0.001  

physicians prescription without questions 

10. Pharmacists should be involved in making drug               3.49±0.89         91.8           2.78±0.90       74.3           <0.001 

policy decisions concerning the hospital/ 

pharmacy services upon which their work depend  

11. Pharmacists as well as physicians should have                 3.34±0.89         90.5           2.69±0.81       63.2           <0.001  

responsibility of monitoring the effects of  

drugs on the patients  

12. Pharmacists should clarify a physician’s order                 3.54±0.77         92.4           2.86±0.89       79.4           <0.001  

when they feel that it might have detrimental 

effect on the patient   

13. Physicians and pharmacists should be educated               3.53±0.83         92.4           3.19±0.88       88.3           <0.001 

to establish collaborative partnerships  

14. Physicians should consult pharmacists                             3.48±0.71         94.5           2.58±0.93       62.6           <0.001  

for helping patients with adverse reaction 

or refractory to drug treatment 

15. Physicians should be made aware that pharmacists         3.63±0.68         95.2           2.65±0.87       67.6           <0.001 

can help in providing the right drug treatment   

16. Inter-professional relationships between physicians        3.38±0.87         89.7           2.73±0.84       72.1           <0.001 

physicians and pharmacists should be included 

in their professional education programs    

 

Factor analysis using principal component analysis and 

varimax rotation extracted four components related to 

collaboration, expertise, responsibilities and roles. 

Bartlett’s test of sphericity [<0.001] and Keyser Meyer 

Olkin test [0.858] both indicated suitability of adequacy 

and suitability of sample for factor analysis.  

 

Table 2: Factor analysis.  

Items                                                                                                                              Components 

                                                                                             1                       2                             3                4 

1. A physician should be view as a collaborator                       0.491 

and colleague with a pharmacist rather than 

his/her superior     

2. Pharmacists are qualified to assess and respond                                               0.557 

to patient drug treatment needs             

3. During their education, pharmacy and medical 

student should be involved in teamwork in  

order to understand their respective roles              

4. Pharmacists can contribute to decisions regarding                                            0.711 

drug interaction than can affect the patients                   

5. Pharmacists should be accountable to patients for                 0.684 

the drug they provide            

6. There are many overlapping areas of responsibility                                                                                   0.822  

between pharmacists and physicians in drug 

treatment of  patients    

7. Pharmacists have special expertise in counseling                                             0.718   

Patients on drug treatment                                                 

8. Both pharmacists and physicians should contribute               0.669 

to decisions regarding the type and dosage of  

medicines given to patients     

9. The primary function of the pharmacist is to fill the                                                                                             

0.820 

physicians prescription without question 

10. Pharmacists should be involved in making drug                                                                                                   

0.475 
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policy decisions concerning the hospital/ 

pharmacy services upon which their work depend            

11. Pharmacists as well as physicians should have                      0.664  

responsibility for monitoring the effects of  

drugs on patients              

12. Pharmacists should clarify a physician’s order                      0.471 

when they feel that it might have detrimental  

effects on the patient             

13. Physicians and pharmacists should be educated                                                                              0.692 

to establish collaborative partnerships 

14. Physicians should consult pharmacists                                   0.494  

for helping patients with adverse reaction 

or refractory to drug treatment                                                     

15. Physicians should be made aware that pharmacists               0.466   

can help in providing the right drug treatment 

16. Inter-professional relationships between physicians              0.519  

physicians and pharmacists should be included 

in their professional education programs              

 

KMO = 0.858.  Bartlett’s test = <0.001 

Component 1 = Collaboration [Items 1, 5, 8, 11, 12, 14, 

15, 16] 

Component 2 = Expertise [Items 2, 4, 7] 

Component 3 = Responsibility [Items 6, 13] 

Component 4 = Roles [Items 9, 10] 

 

There was no significant difference in attitudes to 

interprofessional collaboration on the basis of gender, 

however on the basis of course of study and years spent 

on their respective training programs, attitudes become 

significantly different as students proceed to their later 

years of study [P<001]. 

 

Table 3: Influence demographic variables 

                                                            Mean [SD]              P value 

Gender     

Male [n = 203]                     2.95±0.97 

Female  [n = 122]       3.00±0.94      0.472 [t test] 

Course of study 

Pharmacy students [n = 146]                3.35±0.84 

Medical students [n = 179]                    2.66±0.89      <0.001 [t test] 

Year of study 

4
th

 year pharmacy [n = 76]                    2.32±0.93 

5
th

 year pharmacy [n = 70]                    3.38±0.61 

4
th

 year medicine [n = 99]                    2.63±0.93      <0.001 [one way Anova] 

5
th

 year medicine [n = 80]                    2.69±0.84 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

The ability of healthcare teams to effectively collaborate 

requires right attitudes towards members of other 

professions. Several studies have demonstrated that 

attitudes of professionals influence how members of one 

profession perceive and behave towards other 

professions within the team.
[34,35]

 The importance of 

collaborative practice between pharmacists and 

physicians is well recognized,
[36]

 however student 

attitudes are yet to be fully explored.
[37]

 It has been 

shown that students in interprofessional teams exhibit 

diverse attitudes; however medical students have 

consistently demonstrated the least positive attitude 

towards collaboration.
[35]

 

 

The result of this study showed that pharmacy students 

exhibited significantly higher positive attitude towards 

collaborative practice compared to medical students, an 

observation that has been consistently reported in many 

studies.
[38,39,40,41,42]

 Among the many factors reported to 

influence attitude towards collaboration included feelings 

of “superiority” over other professionals
.[43,44]

 There have 

also been reports that physicians believe pharmacists do 

not have sufficient medical knowledge and training to be 

involved in clinical decision process in addition to 

confusion as to their specific roles and 

responsibilities.
[45,46,47,48,49]

 Physicians often have 

difficulties trusting pharmacists with patient care.
[29]

 

 

The concept of physician- pharmacist collaboration is 

relatively new in Nigeria, physicians often feel a sense of 

encroachment into service areas they have traditionally 

dominated.
[50]

 Professional norms among physicians also 

contribute to negative attitudes towards collaboration. 

Pharmacists were not traditionally involved in direct 

patient care, so the new paradigm shift into direct patient 
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care roles is provoking resistance. While there is positive 

attitude towards collaboration among pharmacy and 

medical students in this study, there is 20 – 50% less 

positive attitude among medical students which is higher 

than 21% previously reported.
[39]

 Interestingly items 

related to pharmacist contribution to drug prescriptions, 

drug interaction, adverse reactions and drug selection 

generally received positive responses. This might suggest 

that the traditional “superiority and know it all” attitude 

may be changing among new generation of medical 

students.  

 

Several reasons may be responsible for less positive 

attitude observed in this study some of which include 

absence of interprofessional education opportunities, 

perception that pharmacist can only perform dispensing 

function and have nothing more to offer in clinical 

decision process. There is significant difference in 

attitudes between final year medical students and those 

in other levels of study. This may be partly due to 

increased awareness of professional identify and 

traditional feeling of not wanting to share authority with 

other professionals. It’s therefore imperative that 

educational and training programs which facilitate 

interaction between medical and pharmacy students be 

introduced early in training, so as to improve 

interprofessional interactions; foster clearer 

understanding of pharmacist roles and foster positive 

attitude towards collaboration.
[51,52]

 In most advanced 

countries, interprofessional education opportunities is an 

integral part of professional training and consistent 

improvement in positive attitudes towards collaboration 

have been reported.
[53,54,55,56]

 Interprofessional 

collaborative practice between physicians and 

pharmacists is the path into the future of medical care in 

Nigeria and it should begin during educational training.  

 

CONCLUSION 
 

Medical and pharmacy students generally exhibited 

positive attitudes towards interprofessional collaboration; 

however medical students had significantly less positive 

attitudes. The attitudes were influenced by course and 

year of study with students in final years having 

comparatively higher positive attitudes. 
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